



From the Provost

Planning at Penn: A Progress Report

We have reached the halfway point in the planning process that began
in 1981. Itseemswiseto restateour goalsand toask what additional steps
are necessary to achieve those goals. Any mid-course corrections in the
planning process will call for full involvement by the Schools and
Resource Centers, as well as the central administration and the Aca-
demic Planning and Budget Committee.

This progress report has been reviewed with that Committee, the
Council of Deans, and the Faculty Senate Executive Committee. I am
most grateful for their continuing counsel and hope publication will
result in suggestions and comments from throughout the University
community.
At the outset, it may be helpful to summarize our progress over the

past two and a halfyears in addressing substantive issuesand in develop-
inga University-wide planning process. This will providean opportunity
to review the principles that have guided ourefforts to preserve and build
on Penn's unique strengths. The broad rationale traced in this history
underlies several suggestions for additional initiatives designed to
strengthen our current planning efforts.
Though University planning is a continuous process, it proceeds in

discernible stages. In the first stage, the University administration
defines, through extended discussion, a limited set of issuesand concerns
requiring priority attention. During the second stage, the major compo-
nents of the University-in our case, the Schools and Resource
Centers-respond with their own plans within the framework of those
key issues and concerns. The third stage is a time for adjustment or
mid-course correction, when the centralized and the decentralized plan-
ning agenda are reviewed, coordinated, and refined to reflect actual
practices as well as proposed policies. In the final stage, the University's
long-range plansarefully articulated as a set ofprogrammatic initiatives
scheduled for implementation, with appropriate mechanisms estab-
lished for evaluation.

This paper outlines the principal aspects of the first three stages: (I)
developing the University agenda: (2) reviewing the Schools' draft five-
year plans: and(3) considering mid-course corrections. Thefourth stage,
ofcourse, remains for subsequent analysis and action.





I. Developing the University Agenda
The planning process we have built together at Penn has evolved

through thecollaboration of the central administration, the Council of
Deans, and the Academic Planning and Budget Committee, who
together have worked closely with other interested faculty and students.
Key issues have been regularly reviewed with groups from the Faculty
Senate, the Undergraduate Assembly, the Graduate and Professional
Students Association, and the University Council.
From the beginning, the Council of Deans has played a central

organizational role in defining the University's long-range planning
agenda. On behalf oftheir individual Schools, the Deansare responsible
for the intellectual vitality and financial viability of specific programs of
instruction, research, and service. Collectively, our Deans represent an
extraordinary reservoir of knowledge about the University, its strengths
and its problems, and a source of experience that greatly benefits the
University as a whole. Much of our success in launching the current
planning process has stemmed from engaging the talents and the inter-
ests ofthe Deans. They suggested the first steps we might taketo preserve
the University's strengths and to invest in new fields ofendeavor.

The role ofthe Academic Planning and Budget Committee has been
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equally important. Under David DeLaura's chairmanship, the former
Educational Planning Committee recommended creation of a single,
unified Academic Planning and Budget Committee to be chaired by the
Provost. Composed offaculty named by the Senate Executive Commit-
tee, faculty and administrators named by the President, and students
selected by the undergraduate Nominations and Elections Committee
and the Graduate and Professional Students Association, the Commit-
tee was appointed in July 1981 and began its work the following Sep-
tember. Charged with ensuring that the University's plans and budgets
are based on academic priorities, the Academic Planning and Budget
Committee has full access to all central administrative data as well as to
School and Resource Center budgets and plans. The Committee's will-
ingness to discuss frankly the essential academic and budgetary issues
facing the University, including the relative strengths of individual
Schools and Resource Centers, is itself an important indication of
success in this planning effort.
The Academic Planning and Budget Committee began its delib-

erations in 1981-1982 by concentrating on policies concerning three

central issues: faculty salaries, tuition, and student financial assistance. A

policy paperfor each issuewas prepared by the Planning Office, provid-
ing focus for initial discussions. These discussions led eventually to three

fundamental decisions.

The first decision was that faculty compensation should increase in
real terms. It is not only clear that the faculty forms the heart of the

University, but also that realgrowth in faculty compensation is essential
toenhancing facultyquality. One important corollary ofthisjudgment is
that providingadequate resources for existing faculty is more important
than maintaining-let alone enhancing-faculty size. Those resources
involve support for faculty research and other academic activities, but

compensation is the primary financial element in the University's ability
to attract and retain the best faculty.
The second decision was that wecould not project tuition increases of

the magnitude that had occurred in previous years. The need to maintain

a diversified student body, and to ensure Penn's continued standing asan

institution of choice, precludes such major tuition rises. At the same

time, we alsoconcluded that tuition must necessarily increase somewhat

more than inflation in light of the University's overall financial position
and the relatively stagnant nature of its other income sources. On this

basis, the need for a dramatic move in student financial assistance

became even more evident.

The third decision, therefore, wastoseek a much broader definition of

financial assistance, one recognizing that in thesetimes the financing ofa

quality education isaccomplished bestas a partnershipamong students,
their families, and the University. Penn must be assured it can continue
to admit students without regard to financial means, even though some
ofour peers have begun rationing undergraduate aid in order to control
the growth of their financial aid budgets. We need to recognize, as well,
that increasing student debt is not good academic policy. If families are
to share with their children the burden of increased costs, then the

University has an obligation to provide family-based financing at the
lowest possible cost and the greatest potential tax savings to the families.
Ouranswer to these challenges is the Penn Plan. Implementation is now

underway, and the Penn Plan is already recognized as one of the most

innovative approaches to educational financing in the country.

During this initial stage of the planning process there developed a

growing concensus regarding University priorities. The events which

marked this growthare recorded in a series ofplanning papers produced
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over the last two years. The first paper, entitled "Educational Goals,"
began by sketchingthecentral academic issues the University would face
in the 1980s.

This paper served as a starting point for a major discussion with the
Council of Deans, which led in turn to the identification ofsix priority
planning areas: increasing the minority presence on the campus, under-
graduateeducation, graduateeducation, research capacity, educational
outreach, and ties with the City of Philadelphia.

Six working groups, one in each ofthese six areas, were appointed by
the President to develop specific initiatives for consideration by the
University as a whole. The reports of these working groups were pre-
sented to the University inJanuary 1982. They were discussed in a series
of open meetings and with a variety of interested faculty and student
groups. The reports were also intensively reviewed by the Academic
Planningand Budget Committeeand theCouncil of Deans. Many ofthe
options suggested by the working groups have been adopted and are
now being implemented.

In the fall of 1982. the President drew from those initial planning
efforts and shared withthe University. first in draft and later as a formal
document, his own sense of how and where the University needed to
invest its attention over the rest ofthis decade. Entitled "Choosing Penn's
Future," this general plan for the University established four planning
maxims as a framework for future decisions:
" The University's quality is the strength of its faculty.
" The University mustconserve its resourcesand protect its financial integrity.
" The University's special character is reflected in the diversity of interests and

people it attracts to its community.
" The University's scale must ensure the highest academic quality of its stu-

dents and research efforts.
The President asserted that the University not only must adhereto these
maxims, but also must respond to three special challenges: undergradu-
ate education, research excellence, and student financial assistance. Each
School and Resource Center was charged with developing a five-year
plan to take account ofboth its own priorities and the central concerns
identified in "Choosing Penn's Future."

In this way the President brought together the work ofthe Academic
Planningand Budget Committee and the Councilof Deans. The Univer-
sity's planning agenda was established by defining three issues on which
the University needed to concentrate particular attention. Policies limit-
ing the growth of the University, preserving the quality of its academic
program, and enhancing the economic status of its faculty were
announced. Schools and Resource Centers were asked to develop their
own planning agenda. A foundation was laid for the University's fund-
raising efforts that, in spring 1983. were spelled out in a development
document entitled "Building Penn's Future." This document directly
reflected the academic priorities that had been established through the
planning process.

In the year since publication of"Choosing Penn's Future," we have
made substantial progress. In an extended meeting last May, the Aca-
demic Planning and Budget Committee made preliminaryjudgments on
the scale of the Schools over the next decade, and on a number ofother
basic issues.
These same issues were the subject of a day-long meeting of the

Council ofDeans in the fall of 1983. whentheCouncilagreed toorganize
a special Task Force, led by Dean Bordogna, to consider the size and
quality of our undergraduate student body, and its distribution among
the undergraduate Schools and joint-degree programs.
The Deans also endorsed the recommendations that each School

formally define policies governing teaching loads, report average salary
recovery from sponsored grants, and conduct a detailed census of its
graduate(Ph.D.)groups. These reports are now in preparation. Finally,
the Deans conducted a last review of the proposed Penn Plan before its
formal presentation to the Trusteesand to the University community as a
whole.
The next step in the University's central planning process was the

publication last fall of a second report by the President. "Building
Connections." In that report to the University community, the President
placed the central challenges of "Choosing Penn's Future" within a

larger framework ofsharededucational experiences at Penn. Thereport
stressed "the importance ofcoordinating and integrating the diverse yet
complementary strengths of the twelve Schools,"as well as the need to
foster educational interaction among students, between students and
faculty, and among faculty.
An outline ofsteps to implement the University's planningagenda was

included in "Building Connections."The agenda was structured around
the three broad challenges identified in "Choosing Penn's Future"-
undergraduate education, research excellence, and student financial
assistance. Within each subject, the agenda items were divided into
"Current Initiatives" and "Next Steps."
The President cited two initiatives in particular-the development of

common academic experiences for undergraduates and the implementa-
tion of a University-wide computing plan-as prime examples of "our
plans for building academic connections at Penn." In regard to the first,
the new Faculty Council on Undergraduate Education already has
underway several experimental efforts that offer potentially exciting
approaches. Computing has also been an area of intense planning at
Penn for more than a year. The University-wide plan of the Academic
Computing Committee has now been approved, and the Committee is
working to ensure development, coordination, and integration ofeach
School'sand Resource Center's own computing plan.

Finally, budget planning should follow rather than lead academic
planning, and many of our efforts over the past two years have been
directed to that end. Of particular importance has been our shift to a
two-year budget cycleto help providethe lead time needed toensure that
academic priorities are adequately reflected and that necessary reduc-
tions can be appropriately phased. At the same time, we now recognize
moreclearly the need to link the budget processto improved University-
wide space planning on the one hand and personnel planning on the
other.

II. Reviewing the Schools' Draft Five-Year Plans

By late last fall, all Schools had submitted initial drafts of their
five-year plans. The Academic Planning and Budget Committee then
began an intensive review ofthe Schools' plan. the resources available to
achieve those plans, and their impact on the University as a whole-all as
measured against the priorities and guidelines in "Choosing Penn's
Future" and "Building Connections." Through this evaluation, we have
gained a better understanding of the major issues confronting each
School, the data needed to help each School plan its future, and the
opportunities that existacross the University for better coordinating the
activities of Penn's constituent parts.
Each ofthe Resource Centers has also prepared a draft five-year plan,

and the Committee has now begun to review those plans. It is also
discussing the major interdisciplinary centers that form such an impor-
tant part of the "One University" academic environment on the Penn
campus.

Overall, the Schools' draft five-year plans present a picture of Penn's
future that is exhilerating. They include exciting academic initiatives and
dynamic new approaches in both teaching and research. One cannot
read these draft plans without a renewed sense of optimism about the
University and the vitality of its academic future.
The most convincing plans are those that clearly state what a School

expects to accomplish over the next five years. In these plans. priorities
are established and then analyzed in terms of financial resources, demo-
graphic trends, and academic opportunities. Strengths and weaknesses
are fully discussed along with equally detailed consideration of the
programmatic initiatives the Schools planto undertake. Two draft plans
deserve special mention. The School of Nursing-while recognizing the
risks that a small, inherently expensive health-care School will likely face
in the 1980s-has developed a plan that deals forthrightly and imagina-
tively with the steps the School should take to secure its own future and
increase its contribution to the University at large. The School ofDental
Medicine's plan calls for a 50 percent reduction in the scale of its DMD
program. To ensure that dental education at Penn remains strong, the
plan details new patterns of faculty affiliation, the implementation of a
new preceptorcurriculum, and thedevelopment ofa new clinical instruc-
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tion facility over the next decade. These School plans demonstrate the
financial feasibility ofeach proposed initiative.
The steps needed to revise these draft plans, along with those of the

Annenberg School,the School ofEngineering, and the Wharton School
are relatively clear. A number of School plans, however, will require
substantially more interactive efforts with the Academic Planning and
Budget Committee and the administration. At the same time, it is
important to stress that many commitments have already been made-
to particular Schools and Departments-and that major fund-raising
efforts are underway based to a degree on those commitments. Inshort,
there is a real need for all parts ofthe University to press forward in the
planningprocess if theirefforts areto havean impacton University-wide
priorities.
Most important, the majority ofthedraft plans need work to ensure

that the visions they express can be realized. A number tend to resolve
their revenue problems through increasing student enrollments-
particularly undergraduate enrollments. Since we project a constant
undergraduate enrollment for the University as a whole (and that only
with the most aggressive and imaginative efforts on the part of both the
AdmissionsOfficeandtheTask Force headed by Dean Bordogna). all of
those School projections obviously cannot be achieved. Additional
fund-raising should meet some ofthe costs of desired growth, but much
more will have to be through "growth by substitution" and some reduc-
tions in scale.

Although theCommittee will be engaged for sometime in an interac-
tive process with the Schoolsconcerning their draft five-year plans, some
preliminary reactions are in orderat this point.

In termsofapproach:

I. A number of plans lack detailed five-year estimates of students, faculty.
administrative and support staff, and external support. These estimates must

strike a balance between financial projections based on current trends and the

quantitative goals or benchmarks each School has established for itself.A few

School plans even seem to have been prepared without regard to financial

considerations.

2. Only a few School plansdeal explicitly with thequestions ofscale raised by
the President in "Choosing Penn's Future." In that document, the President

stressed that "the University's scale must ensurethe highestacademic quality of its

students and research efforts." He set three necessary conditions for each of the

University's constituent parts, emphasizing that failure to meet any one will

require careful reappraisal:

(a) Each School and Program must preserve the strength and diversity of its

student body.
(b) EachSchool andProgram must invest in newfaculty and, when necessary.

in the refurbishingof basic research space.
(c)	 Each School and Program must maintain its ability to attract and retain

faculty on par with the very best universities. Each School and Program
must ensuregrowthof faculty real income at bothjunior and senior ranks.

3. The initial five-year plans of several Schools are essentially development

prospectuses. Ideally, developmentefforts grow out ofgood educational planning
and the setting of priorities. More oftenthan we caretoadmit, however,develop-
ment priorities are as much opportunistic as planned.On this basis, the Schools

that submitted development plansalone need toaugment those efforts.

4. Some Schools did not involve a planning committee or other appropriate
consultative mechanisms in the preparation of their draft plans. Extensive

School-wide discussion ofthe plans is highly desirable.

5. Finally, someofthe draft School plansrange upwardsof fivehundred pages.
Even the best plan needs an executive summary-a succinct statement in ten or

fewer pages ofwhat is most important tothe School.what it hopes to accomplish
over the next five years. and the principal problems it expects to face. Fewof the

plans include such asummary.

In tern is of substance:

I. The President stated in "Choosing Penn's Future" that all Schools should

expect tobecome more involved in undergraduate education. He added, however.

that "the University's graduateand professional Schools must neverthelessunder-

stand that they cannot expect significant financial benefit from the teaching of

undergraduates."Thedraft School plansclearly reflect an acceptance ofthe first

part of the President's challenge: six of the Schools are expecting significant
increases in undergraduate enrollment. In many cases, however. Schools also

project substantial financial gain as a result of those increases. The financial

implications ofthese shifts are oneobvious concern. Even more important is the

issue of balance amongour undergraduate programs.The point underscores the
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need for moving carefullyand deliberately toward aUniversity-wide view. In this

effort, theTask Force headed by Dean Bordogna is particularly important.
2.The University has been experiencing asteady decline in graduate enroll-

ments, though that decline is by no means evenly spread among the various

Schools. Fewof the draft plans explicitly address issues ofquality and scale in

graduateeducation. Again, the need foraUniversity-wideapproach, based on the

varyingsituations in different Schools, is evident.

3. Except in the School of Medicine and, to lesser degrees, in Engineering and

Nursing, the University haslost real researchincomeduringeachofthe past three

years. Yet increased research activity is a crucial aspect of most of the School

plans. Many omit, however, the basic assumptions concerning ways to increase

research activity in those Schools.A more critical assessment ofthe effects ofthe

changing environment on research prospects.aswell as of investment priorities
for research, needs to be carried out for each School and ultimately for the

Universityas awhole.

4. Almost all of the Schoolsdiscuss in theirdraft five-year plans expectations
for increased fund-raising. This is all to the good, but it underscores the need for

coordinated efforts to ensure that academicpriorities dominateand that needless

competition is avoided.
5. Over the past two years the modest growth in the subvention pool has

necessarily been allocated primarily to the Resource Centers-particularly the

Library-as well as to meet a few key School needs, especially in Arts and

Sciences andthe Dental School.Asaconsequence, toolittle newfunding has been

available for other University priorities. This spring the Academic Planningand

Budget Committee is beginning a review of the many formulae that together

shapethe University's budget processes.
6. Perhaps the most dominant concern relates to faculty size. The draft

five-year plansofeverySchool.withtwo exceptions, proposesome increase in the

number of standing faculty. In "Choosing Penn's Future." the President made

clear that if a choice must be made between maintaining academic quality and

reducing scale,theformer is our first priority. In short, we mustat allcosts ensure

adequate resources for the faculty we have, in terms of compensation, research

assistance, and other support. Based on current budgetary data, enrollment

projections, expectation of research support.and prospects for external support,
some reductions in faculty size at a number of Schools will be needed. It is

essential,ofcourse.that thisbedone on aphased basis, rather than precipitously.
Thecareful planningthat has been,and continuesto be, undertaken by the Dental

School is a prime exampleofa sound process.
7. TheUniversity is committed to active effortsto recruitand retain womenand

minority faculty membersand students. The School and Resource Center plans
should specify theiraffirmativeaction undertakings and their strategies to achieve

those undertakings.
8. A number of the School plans include little specific discussion of several

important support areas-computing being among the most important. The

Academic Computing Committee is well along in its planning processes. Each

School's planshould reflect realisticapproaches tothe School'scomputing needs.

the costs required to meet those needs, andhowthosecosts will be borne.

9. Graduate financial assistance continues to be aserious problem.although
this year's additions to support of Ph.D. candidates in 1983-84 and 1984-85

represent considerable steps in the right direction. More graduate fellowship aid

will clearly be needed in the future. In addition, the professional Schools must

work through variations ofthe Penn Plandesigned to meet their particular needs.

10. Space remainsareal problem inmostofthe Schools and in the University as

a whole.Themost pressingneeds aretoimprovethe deteriorating qualityofmuch

of the University's classroom and office space. and to enhance our research

facilities. A number of the School plans recognize this problem. though few

suggest ways to help resolve it. In every way possible. the University must limit

growth in theamount of space it maintains. The alternativewould have increas-

ingly serious financialconsequences forall parts of the institution.

When viewed together, the Schools' draft five-year plans put a high

premium on University-widedecisions aboutacademic priorities and the
steps needed to satisfy those priorities. We have made significant pro-
gress in setting those priorities through "Choosing Penn's Future" and
"Building Connections."





Ill. Considering Mid-Course Corrections
As we enter the third stage of the University's planning process-

refining the agenda that have emerged from two years of collective
effort-two kinds ofadjustments seem particularly needed. On the one
hand, the University administration must sharpen its focus on several
issues that have evolved in new directions since the publication of
"Building Connections." The Schools, on the other hand, must clarify
their responses to the central planning agenda, translating the broadly
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conceived University initiatives into specific programs and policies at the
School level.

In the first instance. "Building Connections" needs to be supple-
mented to reflect some shifts in emphasis. Undergraduate education,
research excellence, and student financial assistance were the three

principal topics of that report. The first two clearly remain in their

entirety as active planning areas. Student financial assistance, however.
has now receded-not in importance, but as a target for intensified

planning-since the Penn Plan is currently being implemented. Only in
the professional Schoolsdoes this program remain in the planningstage.
Twoother issues raised in "Building Connections" need special plan-

fling efforts:
I. Joint Programs-In"Building Connections." the President stressed ouraim

"to express more fully Penn's unique character through creative connections
within and across Schools, programs, disciplines, and departments." The devel-
opment ofjoint programs of research as well as instruction should be clearly
recognized asan explicit topicfor planningon both the centraland School levels.
This spring we should begin to develop insights about how best to pursue this
course, as the Academic Planningand Budget Committee reviews the University's
research institutes and centers.
2. Graduate Education-From the firstdiscussion ofeducational goalsin 1981.

some urged equal planning emphasison graduate and undergraduate education.
We resisted, in part to signal our commitment to make a primary investment in

undergraduate education, and in part because of our uncertainty about how to
improvegraduate educationatatimewhen employment prospects weredismal in

many fields. For these reasons, the agenda in "Building Connections" subsumed

graduate education within the category of research excellence. On the basis of
discussionswithin the Academic Planningand BudgetCommitteeandourreview
ofthedraft School plans. however, it seems essentialto move decisively towarda
consolidation and strengtheningofgraduate groups. Tothis end, several impor-
tant first steps have been taken. First, the Deans have agreed to conduct a census
concerning the quality (based on available data such as GREscores), scale, and

prospects ofthe graduategroups reporting to them. Therational centralization of

graduate education in the bio-medical area representsa second significant action.
Beyondthe importantsteps already taken, increased funding for graduate educa-
tion is essential and should be concentrated only on efforts of the highest caliber.

For the School draft plans. the key mid-course correction that is
needed involves the specific responses by the Schools to the University
planningagenda. As suggested earlier, the central planning process ofthe
last two years has proceeded systematically. Purposefully and publicly.
we set out to establish a planningagenda.todrawwidely onthe expertise
of the University through six initial working groups. to establish the
Academic Planning and Budget Committee, to articulate our vision of
howthe University should concentrate its energies, and finally to launch
a set of consistent initiatives designed to fulfill the promise of our

planning.
Several Schools have accomplished all of this and more in terms of

their own plans. In other Schools, however, the planning process has
been much more limited. It seems to have been an exercise performed
primarily at our request rather than in their own interest. In order to

provide the Schools the greatest latitude possible, we listed aset ofissues
to be covered without specifying a particular format for School plan-
ning. It seems now that a greater degree of specificity may be needed.
Given acommon framework for planning, the Schools mayfind it easier
to engage the University administration in an interactive planning
process.
The University also requires a more detailed understanding of each

School's planning agenda. We need to know what each School plans to

accomplish overthe next five yearsandwhy. We must also make certain
that the Schools, in addition to statingclearly their own priorities, relate
their goals to the University's by specifying the initiatives they plan for

strengthening undergraduate education, for promoting research excel-
lence, for implementing the Penn Plan (and other forms of student
financial assistance), as well as plansfor consolidating and strengthening
graduate education and developing the University's capacity for joint
programs.

Perhaps the simplest strategy will be to ask each School to develop
such a list of priorities and specific initiatives. Much as the central
administration did in "Building Connections," each School would iden-

tify its priority programs by stating the current steps as well as the next

initiatives planned to meet each goal. These priority programs, in addi-
tion to addressing the University-wide planning objectives, might con-
cern traditional academic issues within the School, such as rebuilding a
weak department that is deemed central to the School's mission, or

funding the construction of a new research facility. Other priority pro-
grams, however, should be designed to draw the School together. to
demonstrate that the School is more than the sum ofits parts.
Our most important mid-course correction, therefore, will be to ask

each School to draw from its five-year plan a Programmatic Planning
Summary, restating its own priorities and their links to University
priorities in terms ofspecific initiativesthat the School plans for the next
five years.

Three other steps are also needed to ensure that the Programmatic
Summaries are prepared within the discipline of realisticjudgments on
scale, that thosejudgments reflect actualacademic trends ineach School.
and that an appropriate group within each School is involved in the

planning process.
I. Ec:i,,,au's ofSca/e-Wehave explicitly stressed to each School the need to

deal expressly with the key questions of scale. Oneapproach would be for the

Schools to respond to projections supplied centrally. Under thisapproach, each

Schoolwould receive our estimates of its totalscaleover thenext five to ten years.

including number of faculty, number ofstudents, and available space.The Dean

and School planning committee would then have an opportunity to confirm or

questionthoseestimates.On theissueof faculty sue, we have made an important

beginning, whichwehave informally shared withtheSchools. Overthe next year
wewill refine thosejudgments. indicating further reductionswherenecessary and

allowing increased expansion where possible. The Schools will then need to be

careful that cuts and gains are made in light of School and University priorities.
2. Aia/en,jc Trt',u/s Ana/i.ses-lnour reviews of the Schools' plans and our

discussions with individual Deans and School planning groups. it has become

clear that the Schools need to maintain, on aregular basis, standard measures of

teaching activity, publication, studentquality, researchsupport. and departmental
finances. Dangers exist in anydata-gathering effort withinan academicenviron-

ment.Amongthem is the risk that thequantitative will be viewed tothe exclusion

of thequalitative, and that some will interpret data gatheringas acall to produce

impressive statistics rather than outstanding academic work. Mindful of the

dangers. however, these efforts must proceed. Working with the Council of

Deans, we must now initiate an academic planning budget inventory.

3. School Planning ('osmuinees -In order to meet the demands of a truly

interactive planning process. it is also apparent that each School should have an

active planning committee which, if not chaired by the Dean. at least meets

regularly with him or her. *	 *	 *

	

*
To some, planning in a university may seem almost inimical to the

generation and dissemination of knowledge. It forces us to think about

priorities and imposes constraints on our use of resources. In an ideal
world we could pursue our intellectual bents with the assurance that the

necessary funding would be made available. In fact, ofcourse, we face a
decade of constrained resources. Since there will never be a shortage of
attractive usesofresourcesat Penn, it is not enoughtoargue thata given
activity would be desirable; the question is, what must we give up to

pursue that activity?
If we are to continue to choose Penn's future, we must continue to

plan. In planning we inevitably face difficult tradeoffs, about which
reasonable persons differ. Rather than beingsurprised byevents with too
few responses open to us, it is far better to make our choices in advance
while we still have relative freedom of action and an opportunity to

engage in fruitful exchange about goals and priorities. That is what

planning is all about.
In theend, we will bejudged by our success indefiningandlaunching

well-conceived initiatives. When we bring to closure the third stage of
this planning cycle-adjusting and refining our common agenda-we
can articulateafully-developed University plan forthe 1980s. That plan
will naturally continue to evolve as circumstances change, but we will
have produced a basicguide for the future.Oursuccessors will then have

every right to ask, "Did they accomplish what they set out to do?"
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